We introduce a new software package for determining linkages between datasets without common identifiers. We apply these methods to three datasets commonly used in academic research on syndicated lending: Refinitiv LPC DealScan, the Shared National Credit Database, and S&P Global Market Intelligence Compustat. We benchmark the results of our match using results from the literature and previously matched files that are publicly available. We find that the company level matching is enhanced by careful cleaning of the data and considering hierarchical relationships. For loan level matching, a tailored approach based on a good understanding of the data can be better in certain dimensions than a more pure machine learning approach. The R package for the company level match can be found on Github at https://github.com/seunglee98/fedmatch. JEL Classification: C55, C88, E44, G21
Introduction
Over the last decade, the syndicated loan market has proven to be a robust laboratory for exploring corporate finance and banking topics due to its unique features and the availability of loan level data. Highly influential papers have explored such fundamental corporate finance topics as asymmetric information and loan pricing (Lee and Mullineaux, 2004; Sufi, 2007; Ivashina, 2009 ), borrower reputation (Beatty, Liao, and Zhang, 2015; Ivashina and Kovner, 2011; Chaudhry and Kleimeier, 2015) , and the balance sheet effects of loan covenant violations [Chava and Roberts (2008) , Nini, Smith, and Sufi (2012) , Roberts and Sufi (2009) ]. Additionally, researchers have investigated issues related to financial stability [Ivashina and Scharfstein (2010) , Aramonte, Lee, and Stebunovs (2015) ], monetary policy transmission [Ippolito, Ozdagli, and Perez (2013) , Cohen, Lee, and Stebunovs (2016) , Lee, Liu, and Stebunovs (2017) ] and the effect of credit market shocks on firm employment [Chodorow-Reich (2014) ] and investment [Correa, Sapriza, and Zlate (2012) ].
Syndicated loan research tends to be driven by three key datasets: Refinitiv LPC DealScan, the Shared National Credit database, and the S&P Global Market Intelligence Compustat database.
While each of these are valuable in their own right, in combination they can provide a comprehensive look at loan pricing at origination, changes in loan terms and ownership over time, and borrower balance sheet health, respectively. Indeed, many researchers have combined these datasets in their work, though most are not publicly available and the matching methods are unknown. Those that are available, most prominently Chava and Roberts (2008) 's Refinitiv LPC DealScan-S&P Global Market Intelligence Compustat match, which forms the basis of most syndicated loan research, are infrequently updated and, therefore, may be insufficient for answering research questions on recent developments in the syndicated loan market. This paper attempts to address these limitations by providing methods to match observations across datasets that lack common identifers. The paper has four key goals. First, we hope to reduce the manual matching burden that researchers face when assembling matched datasets. Second, we hope to update existing matched datasets using these methodologies to further the research agenda.
Third, we hope to provide a common methodology for assembling syndicated loan market data that will provide a benchmark for research going forward. Finally, our methods can be applied to more generic string matching problems outside the scope of syndicated lending that involve linking different information from varying sources for a common business entity. Thus, we seek to encourage dialogue among researchers by proposing open and replicable methods for constructing research datasets.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews major data sources available for conducting research using syndicated loan data. Section 3 describes the general matching methods we have developed. Section 4 discusses the application of these methods to the Refinitiv LPC DealScan-S&P Global Market Intelligence Compustat link first provided by Chava and Roberts (2008) . Section 5 discusses the incorporation of company hierarchical information into the company level match algorithm. Section 6 discusses the application of these methods to the SNC-DealScan link, which provides a new loan level data match. Section 7 concludes.
Syndicated Loan Data Sources
Academic research on the syndicated loan market commonly relies on three data sources. Refinitiv LPC DealScan is a commercially available dataset that provides information on syndicated loan originations. These data are widely used by both academics and market practitioners. The Refinitiv LPC DealScan data are frequently paired with firm level balance sheet data from S&P Global Market Intelligence Compustat using the links provided by Chava and Roberts (2008) . Researchers at federal bank supervisory agencies have access to data from the Shared National Credit (SNC) program, which records outstanding syndicated loans at various intervals. Each of these datasets have specific strengths, so, in combination, their various weaknesses can be overcome. Each dataset is discussed in turn below.
Refinitiv LPC DealScan
Refinitiv LPC DealScan ("DealScan") is the most commonly used syndicated loan market database due to its commercial availability. DealScan identifies loan originations from borrower SEC filings, arrangers and other lenders, and various public sources. Lenders are willing to submit data for use in constructing "league tables" which are bank level rankings of new originations that are helpful for attracting new investment banking clients. DealScan's data collection began in the early 1990s and has since been backfilled with prior year originations [Ivashina (2009) 
Shared National Credit Program
Researchers at federal bank regulatory agencies -the Federal Reserve, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation -have access to a confidential, loan-level supervisory dataset. The Shared National Credit (SNC) database has been collected annually since 1993 and contains all outstanding syndicated commitments of at least $20 million that include three or more federally regulated syndicate members. The largest market participants have submitted quarterly data on all syndicated loans on which they are an agent since 2009:Q4.
Usage of the SNC database overcomes some of DealScan's major limitations. Specifically, the SNC database includes the full syndicate participant membership for each recorded loan as well as each participant's outstanding and committed shares of the loan. Moreover, because regulators collect the same loan across time, syndicate membership changes can be observed in these data. In addition, the database includes both lender generated and regulatory loan ratings. However, unlike in DealScan, little pricing or covenant information is available on most loans. Borrower financial information is also not available. 
Methodology
Our methods are informed by earlier work on probabilistic record matching by Fellegi and Sunter (1969) and, in particular, by Winkler (2006) . Traditional probabilistic record linkage, as discussed by Sayers, Ben-Shlomo, Blom, and Steele (2016) , defines a matchscore for all possible record pairs 1 Documentation on the CCM Database can be found here. across datasets based on the match success rate and comparisons across common fields. First, given common fields i across different datasets, define an indicator variable γ i,j for each record pair j. This indicator takes a value of one when the fields i match across the two records and zero otherwise as shown in equation 1.
Together, these field-specific indicators define the field agreement set γ j for each record pair j across all common fields used in matching from i = 1, 2, ..., N as shown in equation 2.
Assuming conditional independence, the m-probability (defined as m j ) is the probability that a record pair j has agreement set γ j given that record pair j is a true a match (M j = 1). Similarly, the u-probability (defined as u − j) is the probability that record pair j has agreement set γ j given that record pair is not a true match (U j = 1). The m-probability (u-probability) can be calculated as the product of the conditional probability that field i matches (γ i,j = 1) given that the record pair j is a true match (not a true match). Intuitively, the m-probability represents how well the fields i identify true matches, while the u-probability represents the extent that fields i coincidentally match across records. The matchscore for record pair j, R j , is defined as the likelihood ratio of the m-and u-probabilities when the fields match and one minus these probabilities when the fields do not match. These definitions are given in Equations (4) -(5).
The matchscore for each record pair j is typically expressed as a log likelihood ratio as shown by equation 6. Matches can be determined by setting acceptable matchscore thresholds.
Probabilistic record linkage methods have been very successful when employed to match records across personal names, and applications are readily found in medical records and census data [Gill (1999) , Winkler (2006) , Méray, Reitsma, Ravelli, and Bonsel (2007) ]. For our purposes, however, these methods are not ideal. First, many common fields used for matching across personal namessuch as family names, city of birth, or birth year-are conditionally independent which is an important assumption of the Fellegi and Sunter (1969) model. Company name matching, on the other hand, often relies exclusively on address and industry information. Address fields-such as state or zip code-are almost perfectly correlated while many industries are concentrated within certain geographic areas, closely linking industry classification to address information.
A more immediate problem is the assignment of the conditional probabilities. Generally, these probabilities are calculated on a pre-matched dataset that is known to be very high quality. While Chava and Roberts (2008) have provided a verified DealScan-Compustat matched dataset, no comparable SNC-matched datasets were available. Therefore, determining match success rate probabilities requires first hand-matching a minimum number of records. 2 Perhaps a more problematic 2 For a small subset of loans, we use CUSIPs available in both DealScan and SNC to identify a training sample.
issue is that data errors and disagreements are common across similar fields in these datasets.
For example, in company-level datasets, names may have minor differences, timing of reporting name changes may vary, or borrowers may be reported at different hierarchical levels. For loan level datasets, reporting lags may result in loan amount changes between origination and SNC reporting,
and key loan dates-such as origination or maturity dates-may also differ by days, weeks, or even months. Given this high variability, we should expect that m-probabilities will be low, resulting in low matchscores.
To overcome these issues when generating a matched dataset, we use rigorous data cleaning, exact matching, and probabilistic record linkage methods. Using these methods, we develop a "waterfall" approach by generating matched subsets of data where the subsets are defined by gradually looser match identification criteria. While each successive set of criteria produces a larger potential match set, the overall confidence level in those matches is lower. The algorithm, as constructed, removes observations matched in the current step before moving to the next, looser criterion. This process is iterated until all observations are matched or further loosening criteria would result in a match of unacceptable quality. This tiered approach to generating match sets assists hand verification, if desired, by providing the researcher a general idea of each potential match's quality and allows the researcher to discard matches below a given threshold. Conceptually, the approach outputs a set of potential matches along with summary information on the match quality allowing researchers to make informed decisions on the match validity. While this general framework applies to all matches we construct, the details, which are discussed below, vary for company and loan level matches.
Company Level Matching Methodology
Company level matching refers to constructing company pair matches across datasets. In our case, we hope to match sets of loans originated to a given company to the balance sheet data of that company collected by Compustat. To do so, we develop a two stage matching method that pairs traditional string matching techniques with probabilistic record linkage methods. In the first stage, company names are increasingly scrubbed of extraneous information and then matched across datasets using exact and fuzzy matching methods. In the second stage, we identify potential matches using non-name information-such as location, industry, or trading index identifiers-to generate a matchscore and filter accordingly. The overall approach is summarized in Figure 2 .
The first stage of the company level match has several substeps based on the string cleaning methods outlined in Sayers, Ben-Shlomo, Blom, and Steele (2016) . First, all alphabetic characters are lower-cased. Second, special characters with common word meanings are replaced with their respective word. For example, symbols such as "$", "%", and "&" become "dollar", "percent", and "and", respectively. Third, punctuation is removed. Fourth, common abbreviations are identified using a word frequency list and then replaced with their long-form words. For example, "co" is These actions standardize elements common to company names but do not significantly alter the string's composition. The two databases are merged on the standardized strings to complete the first substep.
Additional string cleaning is performed on a more judgmental level using the remaining set of unmatched records in the second substep. Common words found across databases, such as those standardized in the first substep, are eliminated on the basis that these words are uninformative when judging potential matches. While common word removal is a typical string cleaning technique, it presents a unique problem in a company match application. As an example, one may decide to remove the common words "american", "international", "group", and "incorporated" for all corporate names because, individually, each of these words are uninformative. However, when combined, they identify a large multinational insurance company. If removed collectively, then the AIG, Inc. string is empty. 3 To remedy this situation, we sequentially remove common words and perform a match after each drop. In our experience, this sequential dropping results in more correct
3 Additional examples from the DealScan and Compustat data abound. The clothing store, "The Limited" is one example. In addition, there may be only one unique identifying word so that the two companies cannot be identified separately. For example, Zimmer Corp and Zimmer Inc both reduce to Zimmer when corporation and incorporated are removed. matches because there are fewer empty strings generated and fewer duplicate matches because more identifying information is kept. In each pass through of the common words, we perform an exact match using the cleaned string.
The third substep consists of using fuzzy matching techniques to generate near matches that are not found using exact merges. We have found that the Jaro-Winkler method performs relatively well with a high degree of confirmed matches when the penalty parameters are set appropriately [Jaro (1989) , Winkler (1989) ]. By default, we have selected the parameters conservatively so that the algorithm errs on the side of falsely rejecting true matches rather than returning doubtful or highly suspect matches. A result of this decision is that fuzzy matching returns relatively few matches, but with more experimentation and confirmation, this element could be more powerful.
Throughout the first stage for the Compustat-DealScan match, we use date information to separate high and low confidence matches. During the first pass over the data, we apply a filter that removes any matches where the facility start date does not lie between the first and last instance of that company record in Compustat. In practice, this filter is rather conservative because company names change frequently and those changes are not well aligned across datasets. Therefore, we run two iterations of the first stage: once with the filter and once without.
The second stage attempts to match any remaining unmatched company names using secondary information such as company tickers, industry codes, and address information. Match quality is lower in this stage compared to exact name matching because secondary information fields are less unique. For example, companies that share geographies and industries-such as financial firms on Wall Street or oil companies in Houston-may all match to the same industry and zip codes. To determine matches in this stage, matchscores are calculated using distances between company names and other common fields across the two datasets. Raw distance measures depend on the field's data type: Jaro-Winkler string distance for names, number of intervening days for dates, and indicators for most other variables. Raw distance between industry and zip codes is proportional to the number of subsequent equal digits. Distances are normalized to a [0, 1] interval and weights are judgementally assigned due to the lack of a pre-matched, verified dataset in most cases. The matchscore formula is shown in Equation (7) as the sum of the standardized distance (norm. distance) times the applicable weight (w i ) across all comparison variables i.
Loan Level Matching Methods
Loan level matching is a fundamentally different, and more difficult, problem than company level matching. In a company level match, there is one clear primary piece of information, the company name. While secondary information may agree or disagree, company names must be similar or the match success is unlikely. This single primary variable suggests an obvious ordering for the company level match; exact and fuzzy matches on increasingly cleaned strings followed by matches based on secondary information. Loans, on the other hand, are not characterized by a single datapoint and there is no obvious informational hierarchy or order structure. Instead, multiple data pointsincluding borrower name, loan amount, origination and maturity dates, loan type, and lendermust roughly agree.
Further, syndicated loan contracts are complicated and parsing them into relational databases is difficult. Differences in data sources and collection methodologies across datasets increase the possibility of differences across common fields for the same loan. For example, loans recorded in DealScan are more likely to have approximate loan amounts and loan dates. Syndicated loan contracts are also frequently structured as multiple loan facilities within a single package. Primary information for facilities originated in the same package is often similar and difficult to differentiate.
Finally, syndicated loan contracts are often amended or renegotiated, causing primary information to differ between a loan's origination date and its later records.
Confronted with these challenges, we combine established matching methods with dataset specific techniques in two broad steps. First, a "loan match candidate set" is constructed using borrower names matched across each loan level dataset using the methods outlined in Section 3.1.
In this step, however, the fuzzy match parameters are loosened significantly, more string content is removed, and importantly, observations are rematched in each successive iteration to generate the largest potential match set. A larger match possibility set generates a greater number of potential loan matches which is a concern when loans are assigned to different entities in the corporate hierarchy. Importantly, however, the more advanced techniques used later act as filters for any incorrect company matches generated in this step. Second, all candidate pairs are classified as either a match or not a match. We classify candidate pairs using a tailored approach that combines subjective, dataset-specific methods and more generalized probabilistic methods.
We begin the tailored approach by removing candidate pairs that have origination dates more than five years apart or loan amounts that differ by more than 500 percent. Next, for each loan in one dataset, we rank each of the possible matches to loans in the other dataset based on five comparable fields: (1) loan amount (ratio difference), (2) origination date and (3) maturity date (absolute difference in days), (4) the type of loan (revolver or not, dummy), and (5) lender name (dummy). We repeat this process using the second dataset as the reference dataset and combine difference rankings and hard thresholds to categorize potential loan matches into ordered "cases".
For example, a case may include all matches that ranked highest from each perspective based on all five reference variables. While the selection of reference variables is subjective, it leverages dataset-specific expertise. Using a training set generated from loans with non-missing CUSIPs, we then assign m-and u-probabilities and weights for each comparison variable and calculate a matchscore for each candidate pair.
Next, the matchscore, the case information, distances between specific comparison variables, and alternative match counts for a given loan are fed into a neural net algorithm trained on CUSIP verified data based on 20,213 loan-level observations. This neural net generates a score for each candidate pair, with higher scores corresponding to higher confidence that the pair is a match. In order to classify pairs as matches or non matches, the researcher must decide on a threshold score, such that pairs with a score below the threshold will be classified as non matches and pairs with scores meeting or exceeding the threshold will be classified as matches. We use the CUSIP-verified match sample to generate a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for the neural net model.
The ROC curve, which plots the true positive rate against the false positive rate for each potential threshold score, is a useful tool both for evaluating a binary classification model and for choosing a threshold score that is appropriate for the needs and preferences of the researcher. To the extent that the CUSIP-verified sample is representative of the matched data as a whole, the ROC curve provides a good picture of the tradeoff between true positives and false positives.
To show that subjective dataset-specific matching methods contribute significant value, we compare results from the tailored approach to results from an assortment of comparatively naïve machine learning models. Inputs to these models exclude the judgmental assessments included in the tailored approach, relying solely on the raw comparison variables (not the measures of distance between those variables). A variety of random forest, neural net, and generalized linear models were compared, along with a diverse set of data pre-processing methods. The models were trained and evaluated on the same set of CUSIP-verified data that was used for the neural net in the tailored approach.
After deciding on a threshold classification value, the match is many-to-many and must be narrowed to a one-to-one match. Hard cutoffs based on loan amount, origination date, loan type, and lender are used to narrow down the pairs classified as matches. In cases where a loan from one dataset is matched to multiple loans from the other dataset, the set of matches is narrowed to a one-to-one match set in a way that optimizes first the total number of matches and second the total neural net score of the resulting match set. This is done by treating the problem as a maximum weighted bipartite graph matching problem [Christen (2012) ] and employing the push relabel maximum flow algorithm. 4 Compared to a simple greedy algorithm, which sequentially goes through the highest neural net scores one at a time, the optimal approach results in a match set with 0.4 percent higher total neural net score and approximately 0.48 percent more matches, but is more computationally expensive. In the context of our loan level matches, the different methods of narrowing down to a set of one-to-one uniquely matched loans made little difference to the final outcome. However, for other types of matches, the methods could potentially make a far greater difference. The match reduction process is described in greater detail in Appendix B.
4 For more information about solving maximum weighted bipartite graph problems efficiently, see Appendix B. 
DealScan-Compustat Match
The DealScan sample is constructed with only minimal cuts to the raw data. We keep loans to all U.S. borrowers based on the country identifer and drop any loans with origination dates prior to 1980, which are likely data errors. Our final raw DealScan dataset includes 138,369 facilities originated between April 1982 and December 2017. The Compustat sample is constructed using the CRSP-Compustat Merge (CCM) as described in Appendix A. We match the company names across DealScan and Compustat using the methods described in Section 3.1. Figure 3a shows results by commitment size for all facilities with a borrower match to Compustat. The black line represents the total commitments of all facilities in our raw DealScan dataset.
Of those facilities, the algorithm finds company matches for a large fraction of total commitment amounts as shown by the orange line. On average, the algorithm finds a slightly smaller amount of Compustat matches by commitment size as found in the Chava and Roberts (2008) dataset (shown by the dashed blue line). The red line shows the total unique facilities by commitment size matched using the algorithm including incorporating the corporate family tree hierarchical information (to be discussed in Section 5) and a small hand-verified set of matches that we collected over time.
However, there are unique matches across these datasets. Particularly in the late 1990s to mid-2000s, a total match set (not shown) contains slightly more matches than any of the three methods alone. Figure 3b shows matches by facility count. On average, the algorithm finds company matches for a slightly smaller number of facilities per year as found in Chava and Roberts (2008) 's dataset.
The facility count metric, however, shows that a large share of facilities are unmatched starting in the late-1990s. This is due to the fact that syndicated loan market activity increased significantly starting around this time and became a key financing source for smaller, non-publicly-listed companies. Given that Compustat mainly collects publicly-listed company filings, we should not expect to find matches for many of these smaller companies. Figure 3a shows however, that the majority of commitment dollars are matched, suggesting that most of the unmatched facilities are small. Repeating the analysis for companies with "public" indicator equals one improves the match rate significantly as expected. In later years, nearly all of these matches also pass date filtering checks suggesting that a majority of DealScan to Compustat matches are of the highest quality. In the earliest years, many matches are filtered out, but this likely reflects limitations in the historical data file rather than poor match quality. Nearly all of the remaining matches are generated in the second stage when generic words are dropped from the company names. Again, the filter works best on later years of the sample.
Finally, around 5 percent of the total matches come from fuzzy name matching, nearly all of which are unfiltered, and a very small portion from match scoring.
One caveat to the algorithimic method is that some borrower names may be matched to duplicate Compustat company names as strings are subsequently dropped. Figure 5 , however, shows that less than 3 percent of all facilities are matched to duplicate Compustat ids. Of those that are, most have only two possible matches making it fairly easy to hand sort through these duplicates.
Finally, table 1 shows how our matches compare to those of Chava and Roberts (2008) . Between 1980 and 2016, the latest full year of facilities included in Chava and Roberts (2008) , we find 77,569 total facility matches. Of these, about 2 percent are duplicates, similar to what we found for the whole sample, resulting in 75,722 unique facility matches. The majority of these matches are found in the Chava and Roberts (2008) dataset though the share varies by the match method. Nearly all of the matches collected by the exact matching function are found in Chava and Roberts (2008) while one half of those found using fuzzy matching or matchscoring are found. Nonetheless, among the facility matches found in both datasets, the agreement rate is very high. For the filtered matches and the exact name matches, the agreement rate is more than 95 percent. The unfiltered fuzzy matches and matchscoring don't fare as well, with agreement rates around 70 percent, but these are a small share of the total matches. Moreover, the overall agreement rate is in line with our expectations about the match quality, and further analysis shows that these matches appear to correspond to different companies in the same corporate hierarchy.
Incorporating Hierarchical Information
In order to quantify how family tree information can contribute to further agreement with Chava and Roberts (2008) and even provide additional matches, we bring in other proprietary datasets that have comprehensive data on corporate and business structures and focus on disagreements between our match and Chava and Roberts (2008) , as well as the names that were not matched by our algorithm.
The Walls & Associates National Establishment Time Series ("NETS") is a panel dataset compiled from annual establishment data collected by Dun and Bradstreet. To capture the hierarchy information, we roll up company names from the NETS corporate hierarchy to their parent and ultimate parent. This is done on the entire time series of corporate hierarchies provided by NETS from 1990 to 2014. After removing duplicates, we link the NETS identifier to Compustat GVKEYs using a mapping file provided by S&P Global Market Intelligence Business Entity Cross Reference ("BECRS") files as of 2017. Despite the small data gap, the resulting dataset contains a plethora of names associated with each GVKEY through almost the entire length of our sample.
After filtering to the unmatched sample of Compustat GVKEYs and DealScan FacilityIDs, we plug these names into our standard name matching algorithm. 5 To create a reasonable sample for manual verification, we filter matches that agree on state, leaving us with 8,604 unique GVKEY-FacilityID pairs. Finally, we examine the relationship between the matched FacilityID and the company whose GVKEY was picked up through a name from the NETS hierarchy trees. We hand-sorted the matches into 7 buckets as shown in Table 2 . Of these 8,604 unique GVKEY FacilityID pairs, 3,211 agree with Roberts, 77.6 percent of which have been categorized as based on hierarchical relationships. This provides evidence that corporate family tree information is useful in reconciling the output of our main algorithm with Chava and Roberts (2008) . Another 11.6 percent were picked up due to additional historical names, while the remaining observations fall into other categories.
Our baseline match proposed 83,774 unique GVKEY-FacilityID pairs from 1982 to data available as of 2018. The Chava and Roberts (2008) verified subsample of the NETS match extends the match by 3.56 percent (2,983 observations not marked as "False Match" or "Other"), while the general verified subsample extends the match by 8.37 percent (7,009 observations not marked as "False Match" or "Other").
We conclude that hierarchy information plays an important role in identifying matches. While this exercise was strict and limited in scope, it still yielded a significant contribution to the overall match. This exercise improves the historical portion of our match, and motivates further work in using other, more up-to-date hierarchy trees to enhance our matching algorithms. Figures 3a and   3b indicate that after incorporating family tree information and names from other data sources, "Total Unique Matches" becomes almost indistinguishable to the Chava-Roberts match.
SNC-DealScan Match
The SNC sample is made up of all exam and agent reported SNC credits that have a credit ID and that have a non-missing report date and obligor ID. Our final sample includes 103,944 credits reported between 1992 and 2017. We match this sample to DealScan facilities using the methods described in Section 3.2.
All attempted neural net and generalized linear models significantly underperformed the tailored approach, but random forests tended to fare better overall. Figures 6 and 7 show ROC curves for the tailored approach after the neural net stage and the best-performing random forest model, respectively. These curves were generated from CUSIP verified loan data. The tailored approach has an area under the curve (AUC) of 0.924 and the nonjudgmental machine learning method has an AUC of 0.944. However, since false positives are relatively worse than false negatives for loan matching, we should look at the region on the left where the false positive rates are relatively small.
In the very beginning, the machine learning approach picks up relatively more true positives given very small false positive rates. However, this criteria will result in too few matches to do meaningful analysis. Allowing for slightly larger false positive rates, the tailored approach outperforms the machine learning approach by a relatively large margin: a 12 percent false positive rate (specificity 0.88) corresponds to approximately 0.89 true positive rate (sensitivity) in the tailored approach and only about 0.86 sensitivity in the machine learning approach. This shows that, if a researcher places a high emphasis on minimizing false positives, while also assuring enough loan-level matches are retrieved, the tailored approach is superior.
Using the methods described in Section 3.2, based on our tailored approach, we match over 75 percent of committed loan dollars reported in recent years in SNC to a DealScan origination. Figure 8 shows the share of unique SNC loans, utilized amounts, and committed amounts matched to DealScan by report year. All three numbers generally grow over time. That the share of unique loans matched is always lower than the share of utilized and committed loan amounts shows that larger loans are significantly more likely to be matched than smaller loans. Figure 9 shows the same numbers by origination year. We are able to match only a small fraction of loans originated in the 1980s and early 1990s, but by the mid 2010s we successfully find a match for 75 percent of committed loan amounts. The resulting dataset has 50,196 unique matched loans. 
Conclusion
We have developed a simple and effective method for matching corporate loan databases that lack unique observational identifiers. Using our algorithm for borrower level matching, we can match at least 90 percent of the facilities from a hand matched dataset and more than 95 percent of the most-widely used linkages for company level data. In these cases, our matches agree with those in the baseline datasets about 95 percent of the time. Much of the disagreement can be resolved by incorporating hierarchical information associated with the borrowers in each dataset. In such cases, we have provided some thoughts for further filtering. Using our algorithm for loan level matching,
we can match about 72 percent of committed loan amounts in the SNC universe of loans, which provide a useful sample for research and policy purposes.
Going forward, it is our hope that others that perform research on syndicated loans will modify and improve our methodologies in an effort to automate the matching process. Moreover, we hope that these improvements will be publicly disclosed following the tradition established by Chava and Roberts (2008) . Having replicable and robust methods of generating key datasets is an important part of the scientific process. In addition, wider data access will encourage new research directions in this field.
Figure A: Example Bipartite Graph
B Loan Match many-to-many to one-to-one Reduction
Narrowing an many-to-many match to a one-to-one match in a way that optimizes the total neural net score of the resulting match set is equivalent to solving the maximum weighted bipartite graph matching problem (Christen, 2012) . As such, it will be helpful to think of the many-to-many match set that results from the matching process described in Section 3.2 as a bipartite graph. Each SNC and DealScan (DS) loan is a node, and matches between loans are edges connecting the corresponding nodes. Our graph is bipartite because SNC loans can only be connected to DS loans, and vice versa. The weight of an edge connecting two nodes is equal to the neural net score of the match between those two loans. Figure A provides a fabricated example of a bipartite graph. A bipartite graph can be decomposed into a number of unconnected subgraphs. A decomposition of the graph in Figure A results in three subgraphs, where the first includes nodes B1, B2, and R1, the second includes B3, B4, R2, and R3, and the third includes B5 and R4. It is useful to decompose our match set this way because the optimal one-to-one solutions for each subgraph are independent of each other, and solving them separately can greatly reduce the computational complexity of the problem.
One way to narrow the match from many-to-many to one-to-one is to use a greedy algorithm. Generally, a greedy algorithm makes locally-optimal decisions without looking ahead to see if those decisions will preclude a globally-optimal solution. In the present case, that means looping through SNC or DS loans, taking the highest-scored pair first and then removing the pairs that share a loan with it before moving onto the next loan. This process is repeated until all loans have been matched or until there are no remaining pairs. A greedy approach is computationally easier but will perform worse-it may end up choosing weaker matches instead of stronger ones, or fewer matches instead of more.
One could find the optimal one-to-one match within a bipartite graph by calculating the total neural net score of each possible configuration that satisfies the one-to-one constraint and choosing the configuration with the largest score. This approach is computationally prohibitive for large match sets. Fortunately, there are a number of algorithms available that efficiently approximate an optimal solution. The problem can be solved through auction algorithms, the Hungarian algorithm, Figure B : SNC-DS Bipartite Graph the Ford-Fulkerson algorithm, or a variety of others. We use the push relabel algorithm, which has already been implemented in the igraph package in R.
Due to computational constraints, it is impossible to operate the push relabel algorithm on the entire many-to-many match set. There are two steps that can be taken before employing the push relabel algorithm in order to reduce the computational difficulty. First, the researcher can simply remove all one-to-one subgraphs from the match set, and put them into the final one-to-one match set. In Figure A , this would be equivalent to removing B5 and R4. Second, the researcher can remove all 1:m subgraphs from the match set and use a greedy approach to pair them down to one-to-one matches, which would then be put into the final match set. In Figure A , one would compare the match strength of the two pairs, B1-R1 and B2-R1. The stronger match would be put into the final match set and the other would be discarded. Both steps preserve optimality and lower the difficulty of reducing the many-to-many match set into an optimal one-to-one set in R.
The majority of subgraphs in the original SNC-DS match set are one-to-one or 1:m matches. After one-to-one and 1:m matches are removed from the many-to-many match set, then, the remaining set of matches is small enough to run through the max bipartite match() function in the igraph R package. If a researcher is left with an many-to-many set that is still too large, she can decompose the graph as described above, solve each subgraph separately, and then combine the results into a final match set. Figure B is a representative example of a many-to-many subgraph from the SNC-DS match, and will also provide an illustration of how a greedy algorithm for reducing the match set to one-to-one might be suboptimal. It shows two SNC loans, SNC1 and SNC2, two DS loans, DS1 and DS2, and three matches among them. The width of the edges corresponds to the neural net score associated with the match; thicker lines represent stronger matches. The blue line shows the matches that are kept by the push relabel algorithm, and the grey line shows the match that would be kept under a greedy algorithm.
